Technology Plan 2021 - 2023

Year 1: 2021

Hardware

Goal statement: Purchase 1 new computers for patron use. Purchase 2 new computers for staff use.

Budget required for implementing goal: $4,500

Year 2: 2022

Hardware


Budget required for implementing goal: $3,500

Year 3: 2023

Hardware

Goal statement: Purchase 1 computer for staff use and 1 computer for patron use. Evaluate any need for updating Local Area Network.

Budget required for implementing goal: $4,200
**Electronic Resources**

Teach patrons how to use Niche Academy.

Make Hoopla promotional materials available. Increase the number of Hoopla checkouts per patron.

Offer electronic resource classes to the Jeff West schools. Training in using the NEXT OPAC, Hoopla, Sunflower Overdrive and Kansas State Library resources.

Inform the community through social media, brochures, flyers and by telling patrons in the library about all the electronic resources available through the State Library of Kansas.

Inform patrons about the Northeast Kansas Library System (NEKLS). Teach patrons how to use the NEXT online catalog.

**Computer Classes**

Make sure patrons know that they can set up appointments for one on one computer help. Through flyers, social media and in conversations be sure patrons know that there is someone available in the library to help them with their technology needs.

**Coding for Children**

Teach coding concepts through virtual and live programing. Purchase 3 books: “First Coding Book for Kids: Coding Games and Worksheets to Teach Little Kids (4-7 Years)” “How to Code, My First Coding Book Board book” and “Coding Concepts for Kids: Learn to Code Without a Computer Paperback – November 10, 2020”. With these books and other resources, we will teach children coding skills on line and provide them with projects to do at home.
Meriden – Ozawkie Public Library Technology Inventory

Patron Computers
1. 2018 Dell Optiplex 7050
2. 2020 Dell Optiplex 5070
3. 2019 Dell Optiplex 3070
4. 2019 Dell Optiplex 3070
5. 2020 Dell Optiplex 5070
6. 2020 Dell Optiplex 5070
7. 2019 Dell Optiplex 3070
8. 2015 Dell Optiplex 3020

Staff Computers
2. Circ. Desk: 2018 Dell Optiplex 3060

Director: 2017 Dell Optiplex 7050

Printers
HP Envy 5660

Receipt Printers
Epson TM-T88III
Epson TM-T88V

Copy Machine: Canon C33251

Children’s Computers
1. Awe Digital Learning Solutions
2. Awe Digital Learning Solutions

MiFi - Hotspots: 5

Tablet
Asus ZenPad 8.0
iPad Pro 11: Model A2228
Laptops
1. 2017 Apple MacBook Pro: A1398
2. 2016 Lenovo ThinkPad
3. 2013 Dell Vostro

Video Game Consoles
1. PS3
2. Nintendo Switch

Local Area Network
Meraki
Router MX64
2 Access Points MR-33
1 Network Switch

EBook Readers
3. Nook Color

Projector
InFocus IN114A

Speakers
Ion Explorer IPA76S
Jam Plus Model: A1446

Television
Vizio Model: ER532OFI-B2

iPod Model A1446

Microphone: Shure MV5 Digital Condenser

Ring Light: 12" LED Model: ZBD-12C-1